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Healthcare is an Evidence based industry and we as Architects, continuously explore
methods to advance design innovation, creativity, theoretical discourse and the
profession. While working on Healthcare projects in Asia, we realized the importance of
specifying these high quality doors across sterile areas such as operating theatres,
research laboratories and radiographic rooms.
We brought the Dortek team led by Alan O’Keane and Mike Glanville to do an initial
feasibility study on how their products would change patients / staff experience and
make healthcare environments maintenance friendly and provide high quality hygiene
benefits. As per our knowledge, Dortek is an enthusiastic manufacturer of high-quality
special hygienic doors to Healthcare, clean rooms, pharmaceutical and food industry
worldwide.
Dortek were able to offer us robust technical proficiency and bespoke design solutions to
meet our requirements. While working on the award winning National Heart Centre and
National University Hospital in Singapore, Dortek undertook detailed design
elucidation to suit user workflow, radiation protection and infection control
requirements for operating theatres, catheterization labs and radiographic rooms. The
real challenge for Dortek was to exceed the functional requirement without
compromising the contemporary design and fusion with overall architectural scheme.
Dortek also provided tailored solutions for complex workflow and sterile environments
in GMP labs and Research laboratories in the National Heart Centre, Singapore. Dorteks
scope was quite thought-provoking as it involved proposing a series of door opening in
precise pattern to retain the sterile environment while keeping privacy/security. Dortek
along with Broadway Malyan (Architect) held workshops to provide client specific
solution which was well appreciated by the client and end-users.
Dortek has a strong understanding of its clients’ needs and aspirations. They have a
huge amount of experience and a sincere commitment to achieving excellence across the
industries they work across. They understand real workflow issues and are able to
provide effective customized solutions. Also in my opinion, Dortek understand their
responsibility for sustainable operations and lifecycle performance of its products and
take a keen interest in Research and Development.
From our experience, Dortek provides a dedicated service to their clients and tries to
accommodate various user requests. They work from the beginning of the project to
understand client needs and the Architect’s vision of the facility. They take serious

interest at every stage of project from the concept to the delivery with great focus on
detailing and technical compliance.
Dortek is an experienced and trustworthy brand. They work in partnership with
Architects to deliver customized door solutions to meet user’s requirements. This gives
us great confidence in specifying Dortek doors for hygienic environments.
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